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Comments on the preservation of Adobe Townand surrounlJ{;, ;a~cOOO710-24-07 OC;</

. TerriA. Lo~. :l<Z3

EnVironmental~nQ
zon,. Director ~, ual1ty Council

If you go to Adobe town bring along a camera, your cam~ing gear, and get ready to

experience the absolute best part of the southernRed Desert. Tte views are nothing lessthan
tremendous, the sense of space and the land formations both 9normous and fantastic. Wild
animals abound - they seem to sense ~ protection in their isolation. I've seen mustangs walk

right out along the top plane of the manyescarpments,presenti~g themselves to the pure air

and the great sea of open space. They can stand there, just sa!mPlingthe wilderness that is

their home. Then, on some impulse, turn and run their herd ~ack to some downward trail,

and dusta-fly,plungeout of sightto their nextposition. I

Youwillsee the hawks for which this place is rightly famous. qan you imaginewhat it must
be like to fly about this maze of canyons,cap rock and hoodoos? Their occasionalcriesstarkly

frame the absolute silenceyou can encounter there.

Of course there are elk, pronghorn, prairie dog and coyote as Wf" as rattlers.
Afteryou go, after you experiencethis landscape of fantasy, y u will,without a doubt, come

to argue for its protection from the rape of industrial developm nt. The drillingof oil and gas
wells here, already begun in some of the surrounding lands, is n absolute mistake! This is

one of just two sizeableparcelsof land in the southern desert hat providerichandunique

recreational experiences for the people of this State and be and. (The other being the
proposed Wild CowCreekWilderness.) We can and need to sav these lands. We willpass on

the maps and the excitement to our kids,and they to theirs.

AdobeTown is geologic wonder that hasbeen cut away from the parent desert lands, It exists

in dramatic contrast to their vast pitch and roll.The surrounding lands likethe Haystacks,and
the Powder Rim form the cradle that Adobe Town rests in an they need to be preserved.

Alongwith providing a visual backdrop they are important cor idors and animal habitats as
well. Assigningthe entire parcel "Very Rare / Uncommon" status is certainly necessary.

In closing, I have to ask, what is the point really, of developing t ese marginal oil and gas play

lands,when so much value is to be1gg? Whynot keep them int ct as a measureof our ability

to see other values beyond energy and money? I put these que tions out to all of you there:

Canwe act on our own behalf in the preservation of these land that have so much value as

place? And, are we capableof an act of stewardshipthat future enerations canadmire?

I believe we can, and I believe we are.

tlfJ N

Mollica, Rawlinsresident.
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